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Xoxo - Emie  

Dear Heisey Collectors of America, 
 

 I had hoped to be writing you this month with an enthusiastic invitation to join 
us for Percy and Vivian Moore Weekend in October. Sadly, I am writing instead to 
let you know that the board voted to cancel that fundraiser for this year. The vote 
also included the decision to push the Fall Benefit Auction off until Spring. Roy 
will fill you in on the details later in this issue, but I wanted you to hear it from me 
first. There just isn’t a good way to bring everyone together safely when you 
consider not only the events themselves, but travel and accommodations as well. 
I think we are all feeling a little discouraged as we miss one Heisey event after 
another. This time last year I was reminiscing about convention and finalizing my 
travel plans for PVM in Kentucky. We will come through this though and I cannot wait to see you all when we 
are able to meet again! 
 

As we’ve weathered these many months I continue to be impressed by our members’ connectivity, 
creativity and generosity. As you will read, the Great Plains Club had their July meeting virtually this year 
with an impressive turnout! I think it’s wonderful that they took the time to make it happen, to keep their 
club engaged, and to continue fostering a love of Heisey. I understand that not everyone has the ability to 
connect this way. So I would love to hear the ways you are keeping in contact with your Heisey family. If you 
have access to a computer I highly suggest that you check out the Heisey Glass Collectors’ page on Facebook. 
It has been incredibly interesting and fun to see so many collections and so much Heisey in use! William 
McKelvey even includes recipes with some of his gorgeous images and marine backgrounds. Which reminds 
me, would you please take a picture for me the next time your serve something yummy in Heisey Glass? I’m 
still collecting recipes and images for the HCA Cookbook. I’ll post the original article “Calling All Cooks” on the 
website for specifics, and you can look for a new recipe in next month’s Heisey News as a guide. I’m looking 
forward to seeing your creations! 
 

Looking ahead, I think the holidays will be very different for us all in one way or another this year. 
With everything that is happening in the world today it can be hard to get excited about the future when 
there is still so much uncertainty. That’s why it is so important for us to stay connected and to find new ways 
to continue our traditions. I’m not exactly sure what that looks like yet, but you better believe it will involve 
Heisey Glass! Have you given any thought to how you might celebrate your traditions differently this year? 
How can we make this year memorable in a positive way? I think there will be a lot of clever ideas surfacing 
in the next few months. I’m looking forward to seeing some beautiful pieces being used and shared at the 
very least! 
 

One thing I can say with certainty, is that the Museum will need your continued support as together 
we hold strong through this pandemic. Your generosity has been, and will always be, very much appreciated!  
We are cautiously moving forward with the new projects that you made possible at the Museum, and your 
generous donations to the operating fund are definitely helping to ease the loss of our event income this 
year. If you haven’t ordered your Christmas ornament, one of the beautiful calendars donated by the Texas 
Study Club, or the fabulous table setting book from William McKelvey, you should give the museum a call 
today as they are selling very quickly. This year’s pumpkin will be released the first of September and it is an 
adorable Victorian with a beautiful stem. I’m looking forward to adding one to my collection. Witch’s Balls 
are new this year and will be available October first, so be ready to snatch yours up!  

 

As always, please stay safe. My Heisey family would not be the same without you! 
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HCA Board of Directors  

169 W. Church Street 
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Phone: 740-345-2932 

Fax: 740-345-9638 

www.HeiseyMuseum.org 
 

Director - Curator 

Jack Burriss, ext. 4 

curator@HeiseyMuseum.org 
     
 Building Use Opportunities 

    Collection / Displays 

     Community Involvement  

     Donations & Fundraising  

     Educational / School Outreach  

     Employment / Internships  

     Heisey News / Heisey News Ads 

    Public Relations  
  

Membership  

Susan Bruah, ext. 1 

membership@HeiseyMuseum.org 

     Changes in Contact Information  

     HCA Membership Information  

     Registration for Special Events  

     Study Club Information  
 
Financial Coordinator  
Anna Campbell, ext. 3 
business@HeiseyMuseum.org 
  Accounting 

  Billing and receiving 
 

Member Guest Services 

Clerk@HeiseyMuseum.org 

Becky Bentz, ext. 2 

Kelly Haist, ext. 2 

Rochelle Steinberg, ext. 2  

Cheryl Varrasso, ext 2 

Tina Wells,  ext.2 
 

Newsletter 

newsletter@heiseymuseum.org 
 

National Heisey Glass Museum 

Heisey Collectors of America, Inc., a non-
profit corporation (tax-exempt status), owns 
and operates the National Heisey Glass 
Museum. Open year round, Tuesday 
through Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. and 
Sunday, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m., closed  holidays. 

We are closed on Mondays  

 Other hours by appointment. 
 

Members  admitted  free.  

Regular admission $5. (children 18 & 

under free) 

 
 
 
 

 
Fall Benefit Auction 

and 
Percy Moore Weekend 

October 14-17, 2020 
Newark, OH 

 
 

Holiday Open House 
December 5, 2020 

Newark, OH 
 

Easter Egg Hunt 
April 3, 2021 
Newark, OH 

 
 

Spring Benefit Auction 
April 16  & 17, 2021 

Newark, OH 
 

 

 

 

 

Featured on our cover this month is 

a photo showcasing our new energy 

efficient and very bright new 

warehouse lighting.  We are very 

pleased with the significant 

improvement, and we are finding all 

kinds of treasures. Thanks to all of 

you who contributed to this 

important project. 

Mark your  
Calendars !! 

Heisey Collectors 
Of America, Inc. 

CANCELLED 
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Words From Your Director— Curator  
 

I have the sense that for many of us the concept of “time” has been very different 
over the last few months. There can be sameness to most days, day after day, so 
that some of us are not even sure where in the week we are. Many much looked 
forward to seasonal activities, including our much missed Convention and Show 
have not happened at all, leaving “holes” in our calendars. Countless other events 
for the future including our Fall Auction and Percy and Vivian Moore events have 
recently been cancelled. We are not sure about making plans and anticipation is 
somewhat difficult.  All of that having been said, how did it become “time” to pen 
my August article? 
 

On the cover this issue we feature a photograph of our 
newly and very brightly illuminated warehouse. The 
installation of modern lighting in this very important 
Heisey space has long been in the planning phase, and 
we are very excited to share and use the final results 
that you our members made possible.  The dark old 
fluorescent lighting had served for many years but made 
some planned projects impossible. Michael Maher 
arranged for the donation of some used lighting fixtures.  
Holland Brothers Electric Company, our faithful 
electricians illustrated on our back cover, skillfully 
updated and retrofitted these old units with new, very 
bright, and efficient LED bulbs. With the anonymous 
donation of money to purchase a new (to us) fork lift, 
we were able to supply a moving platform for the high 
overhead installation work. Robert Harrison and others 
made generous donations that made this work possible. 
Many of you will unfortunately never have the 
opportunity to view the warehouse, but please 
appreciate the fact that you are actually able to see 
things there now that were before lost in the dark. Our 
nine new glowing lamps make such a big improvement 
and allow numerous projects to move ahead. Thank-you to all of you that made this possible and we look 
forward to updating you in the future! 
 

As many of you are aware our beautiful Heisey doors reopened to the public on Tuesday July 7 th for the 

first time, since March 14th. We are very happy to at last be able to show off our much appreciated new 

carpeting in Gallery One and Two and greet you our members and the public again. However, there are 

some changes to be aware of as well. Your Museum staff works hard to make this a friendly and welcoming 

place, and we have some additional challenges these days. Your temperature will be taken as you enter, 

and there is a brief questionnaire and release form to be read and signed. Your staff and all guests will be 

wearing masks; if you do not have your own, one will be provided. There is a limit to the  
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number of guests permitted in the Museum shop at a time and the handling of glass is limited. All of our 
drinking fountains have been turned into hand cleanliness stations, and there are safety guidelines posted 
throughout the Museum. Daily sanitation measures have also been implemented. We are following the 
Ohio State and Ohio Museum Association’s best practices for safety and wellbeing of guests and staff alike 
and most people have been patient and understanding so far, for which we are all very grateful. We are 
here and happy to help in any way possible as always and are very appreciative of all the phone orders and 
thoughtful donations that have been made. 
 

Time is indeed strange these days; however, as we all know, Heisey is timeless and has stood the test of 

time. I find that most encouraging and hope that you will as well!     

Beautiful photos of Heisey taken at the Warehouse 
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 AUCTION UPDATE 
 

     Here we are in the “dog days” of summer. The weather is hot, and so is the Coronavirus. 
Sadly, HCA has decided for the safety of everyone involved in the auctions to postpone the 
Fall Benefit Auction until April 16 and 17 of 2021. This was a difficult decision to make, but 
the safety of everyone is paramount.  
    Since we are moving the Fall Auction to the spring, we will use the same catalog with the 
additional items published in last month’s Heisey News. No changes will be made, and no 
other glass will be added to this auction. As a result, HCA will not be accepting any other 
glass consignments until further notice due to a lack of storage space.  HCA will announce 
dates for the 2021 Dave Spahr Fall Select Auction and let members know when to submit 
consignment lists for review by the Auction Committee.  Consignors will be notified of the 
selected items by phone, email or snail mail. 
     Speaking of the Dave Spahr Fall Select Auction, HCA is looking into the possibility of 
working  to conduct both a gallery and online auction in the fall of 2021. We think this is an 
excellent opportunity for HCA and our consignors to reach a wider audience through an 
online presence. There is still lots of work to be done so we will keep you updated on our 
progress. 
 
     Stay well and happy Heisey hunting. 
                                                                   
     Roy Eggert 
     Auction Committee chair 
     Auction Firm Manager 
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We hope you will consider joining us for the 

Percy & Vivian Moore Weekend  
  in conjunction with the  

FALL BENEFIT AUCTION 
Tentative plans are below: 

 
Welcome reception and our Glass Artist meet and 

greet  

 
 

Cocktail hour and Banquet on Thursday, October 15th 
At Virtues Golf  Course 

 
 

Fall Benefit Auction will be held on 
 Friday, October 16th and  

Saturday, October 17, 2020 
at the GMP Local #244 Union Hall in Newark, OH 

  

***More info to come ……. 
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By Karen Taylo 
 
 

 

June Financials 
 
The June financial report is not available yet.  Look for second quarter numbers in next month’s news-
letter.    
 
There are some preliminary June numbers to share.  As anticipated, income did not meet budget.  Reve-
nue for June was approximately $8,774 against a budget of $21,111.  Cash donations for the month 
equaled $3,466.  Gift Shop sales improved, totaling $2,603, on the strength of 2020 Christmas ornament 
sales. 
 
The Museum staff members continue to hold the line on non-essential spending. Based on payroll and in-
formation provided at the weekly financial meetings, June expenses should come in under budget.   
 
Paycheck Protection Flexibility Act 
 
As you may recall, we were approved for a Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) loan under the CARES Act.  
The funds were to be used to support payroll and utilities over an 8 week period.  With the enactment of 
the Paycheck Protection Flexibility Act, the timeframe was extended to 24 weeks.  The loan is 100% forgiv-
able as long as we can demonstrate the funds were used for their intended purpose. 
 
Tidbits 
 
The #COVIDCocktailChallenge added another $251 in June, bringing total donations to $6,323.  Thanks to 
the Maher family for posting the challenge and to all who participated, money-wise and pucker-wise! 
 
Have you done more online shopping over the past several months?  Purchases through AmazonSmile 
generate donations to the Museum….easy-peasy!!  Just choose Heisey Collectors of America, Inc. as your 
charity to support. 
 
Cash Position…now and going forward 
 
I am pleased to report our cash position remains stable.  You have done a tremendous job in supporting 
the Museum over the past months.  Your continued support is key to our ability to maintain a strong finan-
cial position. 
 
Please feel free to contact me via email or phone if you have any questions.   
 
Be safe.  Maintaining social distancing is critical!  Wearing a mask in public is critical!  Washing your hands 
is critical! 
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Monthly Money Watch 
 

Year-to-Date as of June 30, 2020 

Endowment Fund Balance: $4,949,402.83 

Endowment Fund Donations: $5,456.57  

Operating Fund Donations: $40,424.26  

As of  June  30, 2020 

                         $5,000                                        $10,000                                           $15,000                      $17,000   

$40,424.26 

2020 Operating Fund Donation Goal  $17,000 

 Our Operating Fund Donation Thermometer 

 

 

A Special Thank You…Continued 
Karen Taylo 

 
Every donation to the Museum is appreciated, but I wanted to extend a special THANK YOU to 
those who have donated to the Operating Fund from June 12 th through July 11th. 

 

 
 

Thank You again to those who have participated in the Facebook #COVIDCocktailChallenge.  
As of the end of June, the challenge has raised $6,323 for the Operating Fund. 

Amy Jo & Chuck Jones Barbara McTighe 

Beth Ann Frush Charles & Diana Rose 

Chris & Brenda Coffey Darcel Tanquary 

Diane & Norris Royston Erma Hulslander 

Sid & Mary Edwards Kenneth & Karen Bryan 

Louise Poier Marcia & Roger Maertens 

Norman Crane Walter & June Lee 
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Date:____________ 

 

Name:__________________________________________________________________________ 

Address ________________________________________________________________________ 

City ______________________________________ __State _____________   Zip ____________ 

Phone _________________________ Email__________________________________________ 

Pick up  ______________  Ship order  _______________ ($4.00 + 7.25% sales tax in Ohio) 

Total  $_____________ Date shipped __________________ 

Check  ______  Visa  ______          M/C  ______    Discover  _______ 

Card # _______________________________________  Exp. Date  __________Sec Code_______ 
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Name________________________________________________________________________________ 

Address______________________________________________________________________________ 

City ______________________________________ State _______________      Zip _____________ 

Phone _________________________ Email_______________________________________________ 

Pick up  ______________  Ship order  _______________ ($9.75 + 7.25% sales tax in Ohio) 

Total  $_____________ Date shipped __________________ 

Check  ______  Visa  ______          M/C  ______    Discover  _______ 

Card # _______________________________________  Exp. Date  ___________ Sec Code________ 
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  FIND THE FOLLOWING GLASSWARE AND HEISEY PATTERNS 
  

     GOBLET              PEERLESS                NEW ERA 

     POUSSE CAFE               FANCY LOOP              JAMESTOWN 

     SAUCER CHAMPAGNE       UNIVERSAL               CARCASSONNE 

     PILSNER              SYMPHONE               OLD DOMINION 

     COCKTAIL                LARIAT                STANHOPE 

     ICED TEA               BARBARA FRITCHIE   BANDED FLUTE 

     CLARET               SPANISH        ROSE STEM 

     BURGUNDY             CHARLOTTE       CUT BLOCK 

     SHERRY             AFRICAN 

     CREME DE MENTHE          GASCONY 
 

(see page 20 for the correct answers) 
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The NorthWoods Heisey Club invites you to a birthday card shower in 

celebration of our founder Virginia Johnson’s 100th birthday on  
September 5, 2020. 
  
Virginia continues to be a vital and involved member of our club. She and her 
late husband Odell both served on the HCA Board of Directors. She was also a 
founder of the Bradenton, Florida club.  
 

Cards may be sent to:   Virginia Johnson 
               8102 Highwood Drive, B121 

 Bloomington, MN  55438. 

   

Our apOlOgies…..Our apOlOgies…..Our apOlOgies…..these photos were inadvertently omitted from the these photos were inadvertently omitted from the these photos were inadvertently omitted from the 

article last month on “The Anatomy of a Champagne Bottle” by the North article last month on “The Anatomy of a Champagne Bottle” by the North article last month on “The Anatomy of a Champagne Bottle” by the North 
Carolina Heisey Study Group.Carolina Heisey Study Group.Carolina Heisey Study Group.   
We hope that you enjoy the information from the article and the photos!We hope that you enjoy the information from the article and the photos!We hope that you enjoy the information from the article and the photos!   
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 MUSEUM ACQUISITIONS (NON-MONETARY) – July 2019 – June 2020 
Compiled by Walter Ludwig 

 
The Museum has been extremely fortunate to be the recipient of a great deal of wonderful 
glass during the last year.  Some pieces were donated specifically to be added to the 
collection, but we received a lot of glass that was designated for the benefit of HCA.  All of 
this glass is reviewed, and any item which is not found to be in the collection is also accessed 
into the Museum collection.  The remainder is designated to be sold either in our Museum 
Shop or at a future auction. 
 

Some of you have inquired as to what the Museum would like to add to our collection.  For a 
long while the Museum’s objective was to have a good representative collection with 
examples of all patterns, colors, and decorations done at the Heisey factory.  We have now 
expanded the collection objective to have a solid study collection that encompasses all the 
production that A.H. Heisey & Company produced.  Any piece that the Museum does not 
own would be accepted.  If you have a piece that you think the Museum does not own, call 
the Museum and we will check our database.  If you have many pieces, send us a list and we 
will gladly let you know which pieces the Museum would like. 
 

This is a compilation of donations that have been accessed into the collection since I last 
reported in July 2019. 
 

Anonymous – 1255 Pineapple and Fan jelly, ftd, Emerald with gold; 1401 Empress plate, rd, 
8” with 468 Chateau etch; 1401 Empress floral bowl, D/F with 480 Normandie etch; 1540 
Lariat champagne with 964 Maryland cutting; 3481 Glenford tumbler, ftd, Moongleam base  
Back, Susan – 493 cologne, 2 oz with 693 Cloister cutting; 1519 Waverly vase, 6½” with 965 
Narcissus cutting; 2351 Newton old fashion with 941 Barcelona cutting; 3380 Old Dominion 
goblet, short, Flamingo with 447 Empress etch; 3408 Jamestown sherry; 4091 Kimberly claret 
with 1015 Dolly Madison Rose cutting; 5009 Queen Ann claret; 5057 Suez wine with 1017 
Peachtree cutting; 5077 Legionnaire juice, ftd with 1025 Arcadia cutting – all in memory of 
Bernard and Mary Kreim 
Buckey, Gina A  – 1503 Crystolite hurricane block with 4061 shade with 918 Winston cutting  
Coconor, Jahn and Williams, Christy – 1185 Yeoman celery, 12” with 679 Windsor cutting; 
1503 Crystolite ashtray, sq, 4½” – both in honor of Dorothy, John, and Jerry Coconor  
Duncan, Lauren – 1404 Old Sandwich beer mug, 16 oz, Sahara; 1413 Cathedral vase, flared, 
Sahara; 1429 Pristine floral bowl, Sahara – all in memory of Carol and Early Pinsceczny 
Eggert, Roy – 1567 Plantation ice tea, flat 
Harrison, Bob  – 341 Puritan candy jar, 2# with unattributed cutting; 353 Medium Flat Panel 

lavender jar, 20 oz with unattributed cutting; 411 Tudor mayonnaise, Hawthorne; 433 Greek 

Key burgundy; 602½ crushed fruit, 48 oz; 1205½ Fancy Loop salt and pepper; 1255 Pineapple 

and Fan butter/cover and spooner, Emerald with gold; 1401 Empress cream and sugar, D/F,  
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Sahara, Flamingo, and Moongleam and oil, all Moongleam; 1404 Old Sandwich basket and 
candlestick, Flamingo; 1430 Aristocrat candy jar, short base with silver and Hawkes cutting; 
1567 Plantation epergne candlesticks, pr; 1245/3970 compote, Flamingo: all in memory of 
Pat Harrison 
Kauffman, Rhonda; Rich, Jodie; and Neihardt, Tonya – 337 Touraine bonbon, #3 in memory 
of Genelle and Walter Krick 
Ludwig, Walter – 3350 Wabash plate, 6” (4) with 480 Normandie etch; 3389 Duquesne wine 
(4) with 480 Normandie etch 
Maher, Michael – 393 Narrow Flute salt/pepper with glass tops 
Martin, Harriet – 5038 Rooster Stem cocktail (2) in memory of Mr and Mrs Frank Kanuckel 
and Verlie Martin 
McKelvey, William – 3389 Duquesne champagne with 868 Minaret cutting 
Neihardt, Beverly and Joseph – 1567 Plantation pitcher and syrup in memory of Genelle and 
Walter Krick 
Nelson, Sharon – 249 water bar, straight with optic 
Nicholson, Richard – 2351 Newton soda, 12 oz with 941 Barcelona cutting 
Rarey, Bob – 1 Pouter Pigeon; 1 Ringneck Pheasant; 2 Hen;  3 Chick, Head Up; 4 Chick, Head 
Down; 5 Cygnet; 20 Wood Duck, frosted; 22 Duckling, Standing – all in memory of Helen 
Rarey 
Smith, Dick and Marilyn – 3355 Fairacre goblet, Moongleam stem and foot; 3380 Old 
Dominion goblet, low, Moongleam bowl; 3390 Carcassonne goblet, low, Flamingo with 448 
Old Colony etch; 3390 Carcassonne goblet, high, Sahara with 448 Old Colony etch; 3390 
Carcassonne soda, ftd, 10 oz with 450½ Formal Chintz etch; 3411 Monte Cristo goblet with 
851 Kalarama cutting; 4052 National goblet with 9023 Fred Harvey etch; 5009 Queen Ann 
goblet with unattributed cutting; 5079 Pan American ice tea, ftd; 6091 Cabochon goblet with 
1051 Holly-Hock cutting 
Spahr, Mary Ann – 417 Double Rib and Panel comport; 1776 Kalonyal goblet  
Wilson, Chuck and Susan – 372 McGrady syrups: 5 and 7 oz, Flamingo, 5 and 7 oz 
Moongleam, 5 and 7 oz, Sahara; 1252 Twist French dressing, Moongleam; 1401 Empress 
bonbon, Flamingo; and 1503 Crystolite shell salad bowl with well: all given in memory of 
Stanley and Doris Wall 
 

Items purchased for Museum with Acquisition Funds 
6 salt and pepper 
 

Items put on loan to the Museum 
4 Locket on Chain electric light shade 
8 Vertical Bead and Panel electric light shade, flared 
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Percy and Vivian Moore…. reprinted from articles printed in 2015 

 

We are very 
sorry we will be 
unable to host 
the Percy and 
Vivian Moore 
event this year. 
These articles 
are a reminder 

of their 
importance to 
the history of 

HCA 
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Coming Soon !! 
 

2020 PUMPKIN from the 
 

Heisey Victorian mould with yellow stem 
 

(Available beginning September 1, 2020) 
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E. W
ilson H

eisey says 

“ordering a Pum
pkin can 

bring relief from
 the 

pandem
ic w

e are all 

enduring at this tim
e.” 
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ANSWERS to the Word Find on pg 12: 
 
GOBLET (3E)                    PEERLESS  (16P)     NEW ERA  (5I) 

POUSSE CAFE (7H)               FANCY LOOP  (8B)          JAMESTOWN  (15X) 

SAUCER CHAMPAGNE (16W)  UNIVERSAL  (5P)     CARCASSONNE  (14C) 

PILSNER  (6W)            SYMPHONE  (15J)      OLD DOMINION (6D) 

COCKTAIL (4D)              LARIAT (10D)               STANHOPE  (11K) 

ICED TEA  (15L)              BARBARA FRITCHIE  (1X)      

BANDED FLUTE (12X)     CLARET  (10W)        SPANISH  (7G)            

ROSE STEM (16E)       BURGUNDY  (14X)      CHARLOTTE  (9A)     

CUT BLOCK  (8G)       SHERRY  (6T)          AFRICAN  (9L) 

CREME DE MENTHE  (2U)       GASCONY  (3E)  



 

 

 Great Plains Heisey Club News 
July 11, 2020 

 by Kathy Files, Secretary 
 

We had our first meeting since November 2019 with 22 members logging into a virtual meeting on July 11, 
2020.  Not as much fun (and no food or fundraisers for HCA) but it was good to see our GPHC members 
who were able to join in.  Our President, John Mock, expressed thanks to Emie Heisey for the 
GoToMeeting connection and to Caleb-Michael Files for being our 'techie' who guided us through the 
process. 
 
John thanked our heroic first responders serving during this pandemic. Bucky Will and Donna Nyght work 
at a major treatment facility, KU Medical Center, but took a needed break to join our virtual meeting. 
 
The 2020 officers were officially approved – no surprises.  John will continue as President; Kathy and Tom 
Files as Secretary and Treasurer, respectively; Eric Tankesley-Clarke as our program director.  We 
appreciate the support of our members.  We're always open to suggestions and we'll keep working to 
help HCA. 
 
Tom Files gave his Treasury report.  At the request of HCA, in April we cleaned out our account and 
donated $5,500 to HCA's Operating Fund.  We appreciate the efforts of the HCA Board to hold the line on 
expenses as the pandemic is taking its toll on available revenue because of the many event 
postponements and cancellations. 
 
Martha's Moment by Trudy Mock gave mention of the Texas club's calendars on sale in our Museum gift 
shop and William McKelvey's book of table settings.  Both are beautifully done and profits go to HCA.  She 
recognized the table setting of Pat Lucke using Heisey pieces in Sahara and Mary Cameron's Flamingo 
Pleat and Panel table setting.  'Martha' displayed a large Verlys bowl serving as a perfect holder of yarn for 
her knitting project.  That 'Martha' is always thinking! 
 
Our technical coordinator, Caleb-Michael, ran the Kim Carlisle YouTube video seminar on rare and unusual 
Heisey pieces to serve as our educational program.  Seeing the fantastic one-offs and whimsies in that 
presentation was very enlightening.  
 
Show and Tell wasn't quite the same virtually but members managed to display some nice pieces online.  
An array of 3 nice vases (Medium Flat Panel and Peerless) with flowers; Christy goblet and Jack Be Nimble 
candleholder in Moongleam; Saxony stem with blue stain and a Carcassonne stem with amber stain; 
White Owl ashtray; an Aristocrat lamp with mushroom shade and prisms; Queen Ann floral bowl and 
Trident candlesticks all with the same elaborate cutting; Bead Swag tumbler with ruby stain engraved 
'Hutchinson State Fair-Ks' and  tiny Yeoman restaurant creamer with diamond optic; Ring Band pitcher in 
Opal with matching tumblers; Victorian ashtray in Sahara; and a rack of  smoked ribs which hopefully will 
be on the menu for our next in-person meeting.  We're in a wait-and-see mode for that September 2020 
meeting scheduled to be hosted by Chris and Lehi German in Kansas City. 
 
We were glad to at least virtually get caught up with our far-flung members.  We've also missed seeing 
our Ohio Heisey friends and especially our Museum decked out with new carpet.  We're hoping everyone 
stays healthy until this virus is conquered.  We welcome a return to normal times, including trips to 
Heiseyland.   
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The following items are available in the Museum Shop and would make wonderful gifts. HCA 

members have exclusive access to these items from   

11:00 AM on  August 13, 2020 through close of business on  August 27, 2020 

Call the Shop if you are interested in purchasing any of these items.   

Member discount does not apply during this special time period. 

On August 28, 2020 they become available to the public.   
 

Note:  All items listed below are crystal and all prices are “each” unless otherwise noted.  
 

*** Items WILL NOT be sold prior to the date specified above. 

  Heisey in the Museum Shop 

Pattern # Item Name / Description        H  denotes piece is marked with diamond H Price 

2 Old Williamsburg candlestick 9” pr    H    40pr 

9 Single Slash and Panel nappy flared 9” 40      

473 Narrow Flute with rim stack set (3)   H     40set 

1170 Pleat and Panel compote hi-foot/lid, Flamingo 45 

1186 Yeoman compote hi-foot deep 6” no optic, Moongleam   H 22 

1238 Beehive plate 5”, Crystal 10 

1238 Beehive plate 5”, Flamingo 10 

1238 Beehive plate 5”, Moongleam 10 

1404 Old Sandwich plate 6” center design 12 

1495 Fern mint 10 

1503 Crystolite shell nut 16 

1509 Queen Ann cream/sugar df, #502 Crinoline etch    H     30set 

3333 Old Glory wine, #413 Renaissance etch    H 12 

3389 Duquesne cordial 12 

3390 Carcassonne soda 10 oz footed, Flamingo 10 

5010 Symphone champagne, #502 Crinoline etch (6)    10ea 

5010 Symphone juice footed, #502 Crinoline etch  8 

5019 Waverly cordial 14 

There  is  someone in the Museum Shop during the Museum’s hours of operation to help answer questions or  take 
orders. When ordering by phone, please have a credit card ready.   

When ordering by mail, please be sure to include appropriate charges such as shipping and sales tax. Please note that 
the HCA member discount does not apply to special project items. We prefer to use USPS. If you have not received a 
package, please call the Administrative Office to confirm it was sent. We will assist you in tracking it. If your package 
arrives damaged, please contact your local USPS representative. We insure everything. 

If you would like to make a donation to the Museum or have questions regarding items on loan, contact 
the Museum at 740-345-2932. HCA reserves the right to accept or refuse items based on current 
holdings. 
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 #49 GREAT PLAINS HEISEY CLUB (www.greatplainsheiseyclub.org) 
Serving west of Mississippi, east of Rocky Mountains. Meets March, 
May, July, September and November in members’ homes throughout 
region. Specific dates and times to be announced. Contact Kathy Files 
at 816-468-7087  tkfiles@kc.rr.com 

#5 BAY STATE HEISEY COLLECTORS CLUB 
Serving Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut and New 
Hampshire. Meets 2nd Saturday  September, October, November, 
December, February, March, April, May & June at  Brooksby Village 
facility,   Peabody, MA.   Contact   Stephen Pescatore  at  978-256-
5418  stevepes51@gmail.com 

#50 NORTHWOODS HEISEY STUDY CLUB 
Serving Minnesota and Wisconsin. Meets March, May, August, and 
October in members’ homes throughout region. Specific dates and 
times to be announced. Contact Doug Olson at 651-227-4358 
dmolson555@gmail.com 

#7 DAYTON AREA HEISEY COLLECTORS CLUB 
(daytonheiseyclub.org) Serving southwest Ohio, northern Kentucky, & 
eastern Indiana. Meets 3rd Tuesday, September thru May (no Dec. 
meeting)  Greene Memorial Hospital 1141 N. Monroe Drive, Xenia, OH 
-   Contact—Cheryl Hoskins  757-784-0875 DOHO_100@yahoo.com 

#51 NORTHEAST FLORIDA HEISEY STUDY CLUB  
Serving northeast Florida, meets 3 times a year at the Avonlea Antique 
Mall’s Olde Florida Café, Jacksonville, FL. Call for specific dates.   
Contact: Chuck Carroll  email  jaxcat8@yahoo.com 

#13 HEISEY CLUB OF CALIFORNIA (www.heiseyclubca.org) 
Serving Southern California (San Diego to Santa Barbara). Meets 4th 
Sunday at 12:30 p.m. except November, and 2nd Sunday in 
December in members’ homes throughout region. Contact Richard 
Borino at 949-496-0676   Lrb1946@aol.com 

#52 NORTHERN VIRGINIA HEISEY STUDY CLUB  
Serving Northern Virginia to include Maryland and Washington D.C. 
Meets September thru May. Please email for date and location each 
month. Contact Elizabeth Shirley by email at  esshirley@msn.com. 

#15 HEISEY COLLECTORS CLUB OF MICHIGAN 
Serving Michigan and northern Indiana. Meets six times per year in 
members’ homes throughout the region. Please contact Rick Van Meer 
at 517-782-3874  rickvanmeer@comcast.net 

#53 KENTUCKY  HEISEY  COLLECTORS GROUP 
Our group is sharing Heisey knowledge & having fun.  Please RSVP so 
we have enough chairs. Contact Vicki Ensor  502-222-7609   or 
ensorvs@mac.com  for more information!    

#16 HEISEY COLLECTORS OF TEXAS 
(www.heiseycollectorsoftexas.org) 
Serving Texas. Meets odd numbered months 2nd Saturday at 1 p.m. 
Meeting locations to be announced. Contact Mike Morgan 
at   281-433-4551   mbmorgan1965@gmail.com 

#54   HOOSIER HEISEY STUDY CLUB 
Having fun sharing Heisey glass and ideas, if you are in Indianapolis  or 
anywhere nearby you are welcome. The group  is looking  forward to its 
next meeting.  For  time & directions contact. geoff.c.heisey@ 
gmail.com or call 317-250-5295 

#20 BUCKEYE HEISEY COLLECTORS CLUB 
Serving Ohio. Meets 4th Monday September thru May in Heisey       
Museum Meeting Room or members’ homes. Bring your latest Heisey 
‘finds’ to share.  Please contact Michael Maher at 740-644-1796  
theflyingmaher@yahoo.com 

ALABAMA— We have members in Alabama discussing  forming a  

group. If you are interested in Heisey Glass and sharing ideas,  getting 
together  to learn from each other and to show your latest finds!, please 
contact the Museum !      membership@heiseymuseum.org 
Or call 740-345-2932 -X1 

 #22 NORTHWEST HEISEY COLLECTORS CLUB 
Serving Washington (west of Cascade Mountains; north to 
Canadian border; south to Oregon). Meets 1st Saturday at noon with 
potluck in members’ homes. Contact Deborah de Jong at 
425-868-0457  bahama50@hotmail.com 

COLORADO - All members in Colorado & surrounding area  
interested in getting together to share  ideas and show-off your latest 
Heisey ‘finds’- - please  contact  Caroline Jensen 303-567-2472  
ckjwatercolor@msn.com    Maybe two areas for groups to get together? 
It is a big state ?!? 

#38 NORTH CAROLINA HEISEY STUDY GROUP
(www.northcarolinaheiseystudygroup.org) 
Serving North Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia (also have members 
from West Virginia & Texas). Meets odd numbered months 2nd  
Saturday at noon at Replacements, LTD in Greensboro, NC.  Contact 
Jaime Robinson by email   jaime.robinson@replacements.com 

LOW COUNTRY HEISEY COLLECTORS GROUP 
Savannah GA & surrounding area is forming a club to share interest in 
Heisey & ideas. Look for a phone call or email to schedule a time to get  
together,  Please contact Emie Heisey & Brent Guest via email 
lowcountryheisey@yahoo.com 

 

 

Study Club Directory 



 

 

 
Penny Thorup 

Santa Maria, CA 
760-220-3017 

Email: thorup150@aol.com 
H=marked 

Shipping & insurance extra 
 

 #1567 Plantation (1948-57) 
 2 each covered Marmalades  
   w/tray & spoon H     $225.00 
 

 Pr. Pineapple Candleblocks     $115.00 
 

 10 1/4” tall Covered Urn w/cutting   $150.00 
 
 
 #1469 Ridgeleigh (1935-44) 
 1 pint icicle (bullet) Decanter  
   w/stopper         $150.00 
 

 2 Handled Ice Tub w/2 handle ice  
   tub plate  H        $115.00  
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August 2020 
HCA MEMBERS  

 

H.C.A. Membership Number* 
This Month:  1135 
Last Month:   1147 

 *Members who have not renewed to date are not  included in this 
number - total changes monthly 

Jodi Forsten         Louisiana 
 
Pamela Rodriguez      Florida 
 
Joanne Cook         Ohio 
 
James W. Scott        Ohio 
 
Lois Stoll           Ohio 
 
Jacqueline Blackburn      Ohio 
 
Gary W. Overfield       Ohio 

 

***USPS update*** 
 

Our 1st Class mailing 
For sending  

the Heisey News 
and the 

 Auction catalogs 
will now be 

 

$22.00 
 

to cover the cost of the  
postage increases. 

 

This will go into effect on  
August 1st. 
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     June 2020 

Museum Volunteers 
 

  

Gregg & Mary Cameron 
 

 Roy Eggert  
 

Bari Fauss 
 

 Candy & Greg Freeman 
 

Jay Goletz 
 

 Linda Greenwood 
 

  Brent Guest  
 

   Emie Heisey 
 

 Geoff Heisey 
 

Jon Heron 
 

Amy Jo & Chuck Jones 
 

Sue & Dan Kilgore  
 

Walter Ludwig 
 

Michael & Kate Maher 
 

 William McKelvey  
 

Mike & Cindy Morgan   
 

Richard Nicholson    

Mary Olson 
 

Suzanne Parker 
 

  Dick & Marilyn Smith 
 

Mary Ann Spahr 
 

Bobbie Taylo 
 

 Karen Taylo  

 

   In Memory 

 

 

Gloria Penwell,  passed on 
December 1, 2019 and will be 
sadly missed by family and 
Heisey friends. She was a long 
time member of HCA and loved 
her Heisey. 
 
 

Eileen Marie Pierce, 92 of 
Heath, passed on July 17, 2020. 
She and her late husband Homer 
(2019) were two of the Heisey 
Company employees who 
worked in the plant’s Cold Metal 
Department before they retired.  
They will be missed. Both 
enjoyed sharing memories of 
working at Heisey. 

 
Bertha (Merrell) Strawn, passed 
on July 10, 2020.  She will be 
missed by our members who 
enjoyed her when she worked 
for the Museum many years ago. 



 

 

Membership 
 

Your membership ensures the future of the Heisey Museum. Please consider opting for the Endowment level.  
 

Membership Levels     Any amount beyond the Associate Member fee goes into the Endowment Fund. 

Associate Member (one person)                $30 

Each additional household member     $5 

Voting Member (one-time fee)      $25 
 

Endowment Levels 

Individual Contributing (one person)         $50 

Joint Contributing (two persons)       $60 

Family Contributing           $75 

(parents and children under 18)  

Patron              $125 

Sponsor              $250 

Benefactor             $500  

To join Heisey Collectors of America or to renew your 
membership, contact the HCA Administrative Office at  
740-345-2932 or visit our Web site at heiseymuseum.org 

Membership Renewal Alert 
Check above your name on the mailing label of your Heisey 
News for your membership expiration date. If it is the 
current month, make sure your dues are paid soon to 
receive next month’s issue of Heisey News. 
 

Shipping & Handling Fees 
Additional shipping charges may be required for 
members living outside the USA.  Rates are subject to 
changes made by the United States Postal Service.  
To verify current rates, contact the Museum at  
740-345-2932 or email business@HeiseyMuseum.org. 
 

Thank you! 

ADVERTISING Guidelines 

Ads  may  be  mailed  to  HCA  Advertising, 169 W. Church Street, Newark, Ohio  43055;    faxed  to 740 - 345-9638;  or   e-mailed 
to curator@HeiseyMuseum.org. Whenever possible, please e-mail your ad. Ad copy must be received by the first of the 
month prior to publication. Always include your credit card type (MasterCard, Visa, Discover), account number and expiration 
date. When mailed or faxed, ads should be typed or printed on white paper with dark ink. Camera-ready ads are accepted, but  
must follow line specifications. Ads containing reproductions will not knowingly be accepted unless clearly stated (e.g. Heisey by 
Imperial, etc.). HEISEY NEWS accepts no further liability. In the event of a  typographical error, the incorrect portion of the ad 
will be corrected and run in the following issue, but HEISEY NEWS assumes no further liability.   

CLASSIFIED  

20 cents per word for members; 30 cents per word for non-members; $5 minimum for ads less than 1/8 page. Personal ads 
1/8 page limit. Abbreviations and initials count as 
words. 

DISPLAY    

1/8 page: Member $20  Non-member $30 

1/4 page: Member $40  Non-member $60 

1/2 page: Member $80  Non-member $120 

Full page: Member $160  Non-member $240 

DEALER  DIRECTORY  PAGE & WEBSITE 

Standard ad  $48. per year 

SUBMISSION Guidelines 

Send   articles  for  publication  in  HEISEY    NEWS to     Jack Burriss 
curator@HeiseyMuseum.org. We will acknowledge receipt of your 
submission, and will advise you if, for some reason, we are not able to 
publish it that month. We reserve the right to edit. If you do not receive 
acknowledgement of receipt from Jack, please follow up with Jack. 

New submission deadline is the 12th of the 
month, prior to publication. 

The opinions expressed in articles in HEISEY NEWS are those of their 
authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of HCA. The editorial 
staff reserves the right to edit submissions, with or without author 
consent, and to refuse material submitted for publication.  
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KIM & PAM CARLISLE 

Shows & Mail-orders 

We Buy Heisey 

One Piece or Entire Collection 

Cloudy Glass Cleaning Services Available 

Shop  Open  -  By  Appointment 

317-402- 5406 • kcarlisl@att.net 

 

MOUNDBUILDERS  SECOND 

GENERATION 

Barbara &  Richard Bartlett 

Heisey Exclusively !    904-280-0450 

PO Box 1931  Ponte Vedra Beach, FL 32082 

Cell: 740-835-6939 

CLASYGLAS2 @AOL.COM 

 

DICK &  MARILYN  SMITH 
HEISEY  Glass 

Buy   -    Sell   -   Appraisals 
Show  &   Mail  Order 

NEWARK,  OH   43055 

740—258-3512 
prestonmom225@yahoo.com 

 

 

ALL HEISEY AUCTION 

Consignments Welcome 

Apple Tree Auction Center 

1625 W. Church Street 

Newark, OH 43055 • 740-344-4282 

 

ONCE AND FUTURE ANTIQUES 
Susan & Stephen Pescatore 

Heisey and Elegant Glass 
9 Donna Road 

Chelmsford, MA 01824 

978-256-5418 

 

EAGLES  REST  ANTIQUES 
Buying Heisey, China & Pottery 

Carl & Mary Evans 
62 Fieldpoint Road 

Heath, OH 43056  

740-522-2035 

 

 JEFF MORROW 
Elegant Glassware  

179 N. Berteau Avenue 
Elmhurst, IL 60126 

630-390-0168 
jmorrow64@comcast.net 

 

LINDA  x  2 
 

Linda and Michael Binger 
Closed for relocation. 

Check back next month  
labinger@windstream.net  

CRYSTAL LADY 
1817 Vinton Street         Omaha, NE 68108 

Bill, Joann & Marcie Hagerty 

402-699-0422 
 

Specializing in Elegant Glass & Collectibles 

www.crystalladyantiques.com 

 

REALMS IN GLASS 
Roy Eggert 

Heisey • Custom Stained Glass 
9423  Saddlebrook Court  

Frederick, MD  21701 

240-361-8146 • royegg54@comcast.net 

THE  FLYING  MAHER 
Michael  Maher 

Servicing the Licking County area 
Paying Cash for Heisey Glass 

Heath, Ohio 43056 

740-644-1796 
TheFlyingMaher@yahoo.com 

 

MOONGLEAM  ANTIQUES 
Heisey Glassware & American Art Pottery 

John Woytowicz  
70 Pleasant St., Gardiner, ME 04345 

207-592-0692   
hawthorn57@gmail.com 

 

MATILDA CHARLOTTE ANTIQUES, ETC. 

Buy and Selling Heisey 

Online at 

auctionohio.com/affiliates 
If possible, please email pictures of items for 

sale to: mcantiquesetc@yahoocom 

CRESTONE MANOR UNIQUES 
Harold & Loleta Hammontree 

2405 Talking Leaves Drive, 
Ooltewah, TN 37363 

423-615-0081 • hammonlsh@gmail.com 

Heisey Only 

J & L TREASURES 
Linda Kilburn 

26 Savarese Lane 
  Burlington, CT 06013 

860-673-4088  
jltreasures@comcast.net 

 

J. & B. COLLECTIBLES 
Kingwood,  TX  77345 

713-818-3678 
ycnlulu@aol.com 

www.JandBCollectibles.net  

WM GLASS 
Bill & Mary Barker 

500 Nantucket Ave., 
Pickerington, OH 43147 

740-927-0918  
 barker.mary6@gmail.com 

Heisey Only 

The  

AMERICAN BELL ASSOCIATION 

INTERNATIONAL, Inc. 
7210 Bellbrook Drive 

San Antonio, TX 78227 

www.americanbell.org 

  

  

JERRY’S  ANTIQUES 
Davenport IA 52808 
Shows—Mail Order 

563-340-1871 
antiquesbyjerry@aol.com 

 

 
 

HCA  AUCTIONS 
We accept large consignments from members 

downsizing their collections. 

Go to:  www.HeiseyMuseum.org 
Under “auctions” for “accepting member 

glass collections” for more details. 

 

Your ad could  
appear here for 

$48./year 
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HEISEY NEWS is published and 
printed monthly by Heisey 
Collectors of America, Inc. (HCA). 
Subscription is limited to HCA 
members. First class mailing is 
available for an extra $22, due with 
p a y m en t  o f  m em b e r sh i p . 
If you are having difficulty 
receiving your newsletter, please  
c o n t a c t  t h e  H C A 
A d m i n i s t r a t i v e  O f f i c e 
Tuesday thru Friday, 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. (subject to change). Back 
issues are available from files for $3 
per issue plus shipping and 
handling. 

Periodical Postage 

Paid at the Post Office 

In Newark, OH  43055 

Publication #00986 
POSTMASTER SEND FORM TO: 

HCA 

169 W. Church Street 

Newark, Ohio  43055 

TO: 

Come at your leisure to enjoy more than 6,000  pieces of  glassware produced by A.H. Heisey and Company from 
1896-1957. Hundreds of patterns are featured in all production colors. Rare and experimental items are included as 
well. Facilities are air-conditioned and handicapped accessible.  
The opinions expressed in articles in HEISEY NEWS are those of the authors and not necessarily those of the 
organization. The Editorial Staff reserves the right to edit, with or without the consent of the author, or to refuse 
any material submitted for publication. 

August—2020 

 

The two brave 
electricians of 

Holland Brothers 
Electric of Newark 

pose on the 
working platform 

utilizing our “new” 
forklift while 
installing the 
warehouse 

lighting. Our own 
Jack filled in as the 

forklift operator. 


